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In this work, we investigate the hadronic loop contributions to the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ (J = 0, 1, 2) along
with Υ(6S ) → χbJω (J = 0, 1, 2) transitions. We predict that the branching ratios of Υ(6S ) → χb0φ,
Υ(6S ) → χb1φ and Υ(6S ) → χb2φ are (0.68 ∼ 4.62) × 10−6, (0.50 ∼ 3.43) × 10−6 and (2.22 ∼ 15.18) × 10−6,
respectively and those of Υ(6S ) → χb0ω, Υ(6S ) → χb1ω and Υ(6S ) → χb2ω are (0.15 ∼ 2.81) × 10−3,
(0.63 ∼ 11.68) × 10−3 and (1.08 ∼ 20.02) × 10−3, respectively. Especially, some typical ratios, which re-
flect the relative magnitudes of the predicted branching ratios, are given, i.e., for Υ(6S ) → χbJφ transi-
tions, Rφ10 = B[Υ(6S )→ χb1φ]/B[Υ(6S )→ χb0φ] ≈ 0.74, Rφ20 = B[Υ(6S )→ χb2φ]/B[Υ(6S )→ χb0φ] ≈
3.28, and Rφ21 = B[Υ(6S )→ χb2φ]/B[Υ(6S )→ χb1φ] ≈ 4.43, and for Υ(6S ) → χbJω transitions, Rω10 =B[Υ(6S )→ χb1ω]/B[Υ(6S )→ χb0ω] ≈ 4.11, Rω20 = B[Υ(6S )→ χb2ω]/B[Υ(6S )→ χb0ω] ≈ 7.06, andRω21 = B[Υ(6S )→ χb2ω]/B[Υ(6S )→ χb1ω] ≈ 1.72. With the running of BelleII in the near future, experi-
mental measurement of these two kinds of transitions will be a potential research issue.
PACS numbers: 14.40.Pq, 13.25.Gv
I. INTRODUCTION
As an interesting research issue, experimental studies of the
hadronic transitions of Υ(5S ) have been focused on by the
Belle Collaboration in the past decade. When surveying the
reported hadronic transitions of Υ(5S ), we found their gen-
eral property, i.e., their observed hadronic transitions have
large branching ratios. For example, Belle observed anoma-
lous decay widths of the Υ(5S ) → Υ(nS )pi+pi− [1], and
Υ(5S ) → χbJω (J = 0, 1, 2) transitions [2]. In addition, two
bottomonium-like states Zb(10610) and Zb(10650) were ob-
served in Υ(5S ) → Υ(nS )pi+pi− [3]. As indicated in a serial
of theoretical studies [4–10], the puzzling phenomena hap-
pening on Υ(5S ) transitions reflect an underlying mechanism
mediated by a coupled channel effect since Υ(5S ) is above the
thresholds of B(∗)(s) B¯
(∗)
(s) [11].
In the bottomonium family, the Υ(6S ) has the similar sit-
uation to that of Υ(5S ). We have a reason to believe that
the coupled channel effect is still important to the hadronic
transitions of Υ(6S ), whose exploration is, thus, an intriguing
topic. This theme can provide us a valuable information of the
coupled-channel effect on these decays.
In this work, we calculate the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ (J = 0, 1, 2)
along with Υ(6S ) → χbJω (J = 0, 1, 2) processes via the
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hadronic loop mechanism, which is an equivalent description
of the coupled channel effect [4–6, 8–10, 12–16]. By analyz-
ing these transitions, the relative decay rates of Υ(6S )→ χbJφ
(J = 0, 1, 2) and Υ(6S ) → χbJω (J = 0, 1, 2), which are a
typical physical quantity given by our calculation, are deter-
mined. Especially, our results show that these relative decay
rates are weakly dependent on the model parameters. Thus,
experimental measurement of these rates can be a crucial
test of the hadronic loop mechanism in the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ
and Υ(6S ) → χbJω decays. In addition, we also estimate
the typical values of the branching ratios of Υ(6S ) → χbJφ
and Υ(6S ) → χbJω, which can be measured experimentally
in near future. Anyway, we would like to inspire experi-
menlists’ interest in searching for the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ and
Υ(6S )→ χbJω decays by our results presented in this work.
This paper is organized as follows. After introduction,
we present the detailed calculation of Υ(6S ) → χbJφ and
Υ(6S ) → χbJω via the hadronic loop mechanism in Sec. II.
The numerical results are presented in Sec. III. The paper ends
with a short summary.
II. Υ(6S )→ χbJφ AND Υ(6S )→ χbJω TRANSITIONS VIA
HADRONIC LOOP MECHANISM
Under the hadronic loop mechanism, the Υ(6S )→ χbJφ
transitions occur via the triangle loops composed of B(∗)0s and
B¯(∗)0s , which play a role of the bridge to connect the initial
state Υ(6S ) and final states φ and χbJ . In Figs. 1-3, we list
the typical diagrams depicting the Υ(6S )→ χbJφ (J = 0, 1, 2)
transitions. For the Υ(6S )→ χbJω transitions, due to very
different quark contents between φ and ω, the bridges change
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2to B(∗) and B¯(∗) and the diagrams change simultaneously as in
Figs. 4-6.
To calculate these diagrams at the hadron level, we adopt
the effective Lagrangian approach, in which we first introduce
the Lagrangians relevant to our calculation.
For the interactions between a heavy quarkonium and two
heavy-light mesons, the Lagrangians are constructed based on
the heavy quark effective theory. In the heavy quark limit, the
light degrees of freedom s` is a good quantum number. Thus,
each value of s` is assigned to a doublet formed by the states
with a total angular momentum J = s` ± 1/2, while for the
heavy quarkonium, since the degeneracy is expected under the
rotations of two heavy quark spins, there is a multiplet formed
by heavy quarkonia with the same angular momentum `.
FIG. 1: Schematic diagrams depicting the Υ(6S )→ χb0φ process via
the hadronic loop mechanism.
FIG. 2: Schematic diagrams depicting the Υ(6S )→ χb1φ process via
the hadronic loop mechanism.
FIG. 3: Schematic diagrams depicting the Υ(6S )→ χb2φ process via
the hadronic loop mechanism.
FIG. 4: Schematic diagrams depicting the Υ(6S )→ χb0ω process via
the hadronic loop mechanism.
FIG. 5: Schematic diagrams depicting the Υ(6S )→ χb1ω process via
the hadronic loop mechanism.
3FIG. 6: Schematic diagrams depicting the Υ(6S )→ χb2ω process via
the hadronic loop mechanism.
Therefore, under the framework of heavy quark symme-
try, general forms of couplings between an S-wave or P-wave
heavy quarkonium and two heavy-light mesons can be con-
structed as [18]
Ls = igTr
[
R(QQ¯)H¯(Q¯q)γµ
↔
∂µ H¯(Qq¯)
]
+ H.c.,
Lp = ig1Tr
[
P(QQ¯)µH¯(Q¯q)γµH¯(Qq¯)
]
+ H.c., (1)
in which R(QQ¯) and P(QQ¯) denote multiplets formed by bot-
tomonia with ` = 0 and ` = 1, and their detailed expressions,
as in Ref. [21], can be written as
R(QQ¯) =
1 + /v
2
[
Υµγµ − ηbγ5
] 1 − /v
2
, (2)
P(QQ¯)
µ
=
1 + /v
2
[
χ
µα
b2γα +
1√
2
εµαβγvαγβχb1γ
+
1√
3
(
γµ − vµ)χb0 + hµbγ5]1 − /v2 , (3)
respectively. H(Qq¯) represents a doublet formed by heavy-light
pseudoscalar and vector mesons [18–21]
H(Qq¯) =
1 + /v
2
[
B∗µγµ − Bγ5
]
, (4)
with definitions B(∗)† = (B(∗)+, B(∗)0, B(∗)0s ) and B(∗) =
(B(∗)−, B¯(∗)0, B¯(∗)0s )T as in Ref. [13]. H(Q¯q) corresponds to a
doublet formed by heavy-light anti-mesons, which can be ob-
tained by applying the charge conjugation operation to H(Qq¯).
For the interaction between a light vector meson and two
heavy-light mesons, the general form of the Lagrangian reads
as [18, 22–26]
LV = iβTr[H jvµ(−ρµ)ijH¯i] + iλTr[H jσµνFµν(ρ)H¯i], (5)
where
ρµ = i
gV√
2
Vµ, (6)
Fµν(ρ) = ∂µρν − ∂νρµ + [ρµ, ρν], (7)
and a vector octetV has the form
V =

1√
2
(ρ0 + ω) ρ+ K∗+
ρ− 1√
2
(−ρ0 + ω) K∗0
K∗− K¯∗0 φ
 . (8)
By expanding the Lagrangians in Eqs. (1) and (5), the fol-
lowing concrete expressions are obtained
LΥB(∗)B(∗)
= −igΥBBΥµ(∂µBB† − B∂µB†)
+gΥB∗Bεµναβ∂µΥν(B∗α
↔
∂β B† − B
↔
∂β B∗†α )
+igΥB∗B∗Υµ(B∗ν∂νB∗†µ − ∂νB∗µB∗†ν − B∗ν
↔
∂µ B∗ν†), (9)
LχbJB(∗)B(∗)
= −gχb0BBχb0BB† − gχb0B∗B∗χb0B∗µB∗µ†
+igχc1BB∗χ
µ
b1(B∗µB† − BB∗†µ )
−gχb2BBχµνb2∂µB∂νB†
+gχb2B∗B∗χ
µν
b2(B∗µB∗†ν + B∗νB∗†µ )
−igχb2B∗Bεµναβ∂αχµρb2(∂ρB∗ν∂βB† − ∂βB∂ρB∗ν†), (10)
LB(∗)B(∗)V
= −igBBVB†i
↔
∂
µ
B j(Vµ)ij
−2 fB∗BVεµναβ(∂µVν)ij(B†i
↔
∂
α
B∗β j − B∗β†i
↔
∂
α
B j)
+igB∗B∗VB∗ν†i
↔
∂
µ
B∗ jν (Vµ)ij
+4i fB∗B∗VB∗†iµ (∂µVν − ∂νVµ)ijB∗ jν . (11)
With the above effective Lagrangians, we can write out
the amplitudes of hadronic loop contributions to Υ(6S ) →
χbJφ (J = 0, 1, 2). For the Υ(6S ) → χb0φ transition, the am-
plitudes corresponding to Fig. 1 are
M(0−1) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBsBsµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−igBsBsφ∗φλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)][−gBsBsχb0 ]
× 1
k21 − m2Bs
1
k22 − m2Bs
1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2), (12)
4M(0−2) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗sBsεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[2 fB∗sBsφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)][−gBsBsχb0 ]
×
−gσα + k1αkσ1 /m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
1
k22 − m2Bs
1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2), (13)
M(0−3) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBsB∗sε
µναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−2 fBsB∗sφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−gB∗sB∗sχb0 ]
1
k21 − m2Bs
−gζα + k2αkζ2/m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
×
−gσζ + qσqζ/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2), (14)
M(0−4) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗sB∗s
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[∗φλ(igB∗sB∗sφgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗sB∗sφ(ip2)ρ(g
λδgρσ − gλσgρδ))][−gB∗sB∗sχb0 ]
×
−gαδ + k1δkα1/m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
−gβζ + kβ2kζ2/m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
×
−gσζ + qσqζ/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2), (15)
where p1, p2 and p3 are momenta of Υ(6S ), φ/ω and χbJ ,
and k1, k2, and q are momenta of internal B
(∗)
(s) and exchanged
B(∗)(s), respectively. In these expressions of the decay am-
plitudes, the monopole form factor is introduced, by which
the inner structure of interaction vertices is reflected and the
off-shell effect of the exchanged bottom-strange mesons is
compensated. Here, the adopted form factor is taken as
F (q2) = (m2E − Λ2)/(q2 − Λ2), with mE being the mass of
the exchanged boson and the cutoff Λ being parameterized
as Λ = mE + αΛΛQCD with ΛQCD = 0.22 GeV as in Refs.
[14–16]. We need to specify that the monopole behavior of
the adopted form factor was suggested by the QCD sum rule
studied in Ref. [17]. In a serial of published papers (see Refs.
[4–6, 8–10, 12–16, 21, 29]), the monopole form factor was
adopted to study the transitions of charmonia and bottomonia,
and B decays. Thus, this approach has been tested by these
successful studies.
In a similar way, we can further write out the decay am-
plitudes of Υ(6S ) → χb1φ and Υ(6S ) → χb2φ, which are
collected in Appendix. By considering the isospin symmetry,
a general expression of the total amplitude of Υ(6S )→ χbJφ
with J = 0, 1, 2 is written as
MTotalΥ(6S )→χbJφ = 2
∑
j
M(J− j). (16)
Then, the partial decay width reads
ΓΥ(6S )→χbJφ =
1
3
1
8pi
|~pφ|
m2
Υ(6S )
|MTotal
Υ(6S )→χbJφ|2, (17)
where the overline indicates the sum over polarizations of
Υ(6S ), φ, and χb1 (or χb2) and the factor 13 denotes the av-
erage over the polarization of initial Υ(6S ).
In the case of Υ(6S ) → χbJω, the expression of the partial
decay width is given by
ΓΥ(6S )→χbJω =
1
3
1
8pi
|~pω|
m2
Υ(6S )
|ATotal
Υ(6S )→χbJω|2, (18)
with a general expression of the total amplitude of
Υ(6S )→ χbJω as
ATotalΥ(6S )→χbJω = 4
∑
j
A(J− j) (19)
by considering the isospin and charge symmetry. The detailed
expressions ofA(J− j) are collected in Appendix.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
With the formulas listed in Sec. II and Appendix, we es-
timate the hadronic loop contributions to the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ
together with Υ(6S ) → χbJω (J = 0, 1, 2) transitions. Be-
sides the masses taken from the Particle Data Book [11], all
the other input parameters we need are the coupling constants.
Since the Υ(6S ) is above the threshold of B(∗)(s) B¯
(∗)
(s), the cou-
pling constants between Υ(6S ) and B(∗)(s) B¯
(∗)
(s) can be evaluated
by the partial decay widths of Υ(6S ) → B(∗)(s) B¯(∗)(s). In Table I
we list the relevant partial decay widths given in Ref. [27] as
well as the corresponding extracted coupling constants.
TABLE I: The coupling constants of Υ(6S ) interacting with B(∗)(s) B¯
(∗)
(s) .
Here, we also list the corresponding partial decay widths provided in
Ref. [27].
Final state Decay width (MeV) Coupling constant
BB¯ 1.32 0.654
BB¯∗ 7.59 0.077 GeV−1
B∗B¯∗ 5.89 0.611
BsB¯s 1.31 × 10−3 0.043
BsB¯∗s 0.136 0.023 GeV
−1
B∗s B¯
∗
s 0.310 0.354
The coupling constants relevant to the interactions between
χbJ and B
(∗)
(s) B¯
(∗)
(s) in the heavy quark limit are related to one
gauge coupling g1 given in Eq. (1), i.e.,
gχb0BB = 2
√
3g1
√
mχb0mB, gχb0B∗B∗ =
2√
3
g1
√
mχb0mB∗ ,
gχb1BB∗ = 2
√
2g1
√
mχb1mBmB∗ , gχb2BB = 2g1
√mχb0
mB
,
gχb2BB∗ = g1
√
mχb2
m3B∗mB
, gχb2B∗B∗ = 4g1
√
mχb2mB∗ ,
5where g1 = −
√
mχb0
3
1
fχb0
[21] and fχb0 = 175 ± 55 MeV is the
decay constant of χb0 [28].
Similarly, the coupling constants between φ or ω and
B(∗)(s) B¯
(∗)
(s) can be extracted from Eq. (5),
gBsBsφ = gB∗sB∗sφ =
βgV√
2
,
fBsB∗sφ =
fB∗sB∗sφ
mB∗s
=
λgV√
2
,
gBBω = gB∗B∗ω =
βgV
2
,
fBB∗ω =
fB∗B∗ω
mB∗
=
λgV
2
,
with β = 0.9 and λ = 0.56 GeV−1. Additionally, we have
gV = mρ/ fpi along with the pion decay constant fpi = 132
MeV [22–25].
With the above preparation, we can evaluate the branching
ratios of the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ and Υ(6S ) → χbJω transitions.
However, in our model, there still exists a free parameter αΛ,
which is introduced to parameterize the cutoff Λ. Since the
cutoff Λ should not be too far from the physical mass of the
exchanged mesons [29], in this work we set the range 0.65 ≤
αΛ ≤ 1.15 for Υ(6S ) → χbJφ transitions and set 0.45 ≤ αΛ ≤
1.15 for Υ(6S ) → χbJω transitions to present the numerical
results.
In Figs. 7 and 8, we illustrate the αΛ dependence of the
branching ratios of Υ(6S ) → χbJφ and Υ(6S ) → χbJω, re-
spectively, and in Figs. 9 and 10 we present the αΛ depen-
dence of the relative magnitudes among the branching widths
of Υ(6S )→ χbJφ and Υ(6S )→ χbJω, respectively.
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FIG. 7: (Color online). The αΛ dependence of the branching ratios
of Υ(6S )→ χbJφ.
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FIG. 8: (Color online). The αΛ dependence of the branching ratios
of Υ(6S )→ χbJω.
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FIG. 9: (Color online). The αΛ dependence of the ratios Rφ10 =
B[Υ(6S ) → χb1φ]/B[Υ(6S ) → χb0φ], Rφ20 = B[Υ(6S ) →
χb2φ]/B[Υ(6S ) → χb0φ] and Rφ21 = B[Υ(6S ) → χb2φ]/B[Υ(6S ) →
χb1φ].
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FIG. 10: (Color online). The αΛ dependence of the ratios Rω10 =B[Υ(6S ) → χb1ω]/B[Υ(6S ) → χb0ω], Rω20 = B[Υ(6S ) →
χb2ω]/B[Υ(6S )→ χb0ω] and Rω21 = B[Υ(6S )→ χb2ω]/B[Υ(6S )→
χb1ω].
6Varying αΛ between 0.65 and 1.15 in Υ(6S ) → χbJφ, we
have from Fig. 7,
B[Υ(6S )→ χb0φ] = (0.68 ∼ 4.62) × 10−6,
B[Υ(6S )→ χb1φ] = (0.50 ∼ 3.43) × 10−6,
B[Υ(6S )→ χb2φ] = (2.22 ∼ 15.18) × 10−6,
and for αΛ varying from 0.45 to 1.15 in Υ(6S ) → χbJω, we
have from Fig. 8
B[Υ(6S )→ χb0ω] = (0.15 ∼ 2.81) × 10−3,
B[Υ(6S )→ χb1ω] = (0.63 ∼ 11.68) × 10−3,
B[Υ(6S )→ χb2ω] = (1.08 ∼ 20.02) × 10−3.
In addition, some typical values for the relative magnitudes
of the predicted branching ratios are obtained from Figs. 9
and 10, which are weakly dependent on the free parameter
αΛ, i.e.,
Rφ10 =
B[Υ(6S )→ χb1φ]
B[Υ(6S )→ χb0φ] ≈ 0.74,
Rφ20 =
B[Υ(6S )→ χb2φ]
B[Υ(6S )→ χb0φ] ≈ 3.28,
Rφ21 =
B[Υ(6S )→ χb2φ]
B[Υ(6S )→ χb1φ] ≈ 4.43,
Rω10 =
B[Υ(6S )→ χb1ω]
B[Υ(6S )→ χb0ω] ≈ 4.11,
Rω20 =
B[Υ(6S )→ χb2ω]
B[Υ(6S )→ χb0ω] ≈ 7.06,
Rω21 =
B[Υ(6S )→ χb2ω]
B[Υ(6S )→ χb1ω] ≈ 1.72.
As shown in numerical results on the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ de-
cays, the partial decay widths of Υ(6S )→ χb0φ and Υ(6S )→
χb1φ are the same order of magnitude, while the partial de-
cay width of Υ(6S ) → χb2φ is one order of magnitude larger
than those of Υ(6S ) → χb0φ and Υ(6S ) → χb1φ. On the
other hand for the Υ(6S ) → χbJω decays, the partial decay
widths of Υ(6S ) → χb1ω and Υ(6S ) → χb2ω are nearly the
same order of magnitude, while the partial decay width of
Υ(6S ) → χb0φ is one order of magnitude smaller than those
of Υ(6S )→ χb1ω and Υ(6S )→ χb2ω.
IV. SUMMARY
In the past years, the anomalous hadronic transitions like
Υ(5S ) → Υ(nS )pi+pi− (n = 1, 2, 3) [1] and Υ(5S ) → χbJω
(J = 0, 1, 2) [2] were reported by Belle, which has stimu-
lated theorists’ interest in revealing the underlying mechanism
behind these phenomena [4–10]. As a popular and accepted
opinion, the hadronic loop mechanism has been applied to ex-
plain why there exist anomalous transitions for Υ(5S ) [4–10].
In addition, more predictions relevant to the Υ(5S ) transition
were given in Refs. [12, 13].
The main reason to introduce the hadronic loop mechanism
is that Υ(5S ) is the second observed bottomonium above the
BB¯ threshold, where the coupled-channel effect may become
important, which was tested by the studies in Refs. [4–10, 12,
13]. It is obvious that this is not the end of the whole story.
If the hadronic loop mechanism is a universal mechanism
existing in higher bottomonium transitions, we have a reason
to believe that this mechanism also plays an important role
in higher bottomonium transitions. Considering the similar-
ity between Υ(6S ) and Υ(5S ), where Υ(6S ) is the third bot-
tomomium with open-bottom channels, we have focused on
Υ(6S ) → χbJφ and Υ(6S ) → χbJω hadronic decays. Using
the hadronic loop mechanism, we have estimated the branch-
ing ratios of Υ(6S ) → χbJφ and Υ(6S ) → χbJω, which can
reach up to 10−6 and 10−3, respectively. In the near future,
BelleII will be running near the energy range of Υ(6S ), which
makes BelleII have a great opportunity to find the χbJφ and
χbJω decay modes of Υ(6S ). If these rare decays are ob-
served, the hadronic loop effects can be further tested.
In this work, we have especially obtained six almost sta-
ble ratios Rφ10, Rφ20 and Rφ21 in addition to Rω10, Rω20 and Rω21
reflecting the relative magnitudes of the Υ(6S ) → χbJφ and
Υ(6S ) → χbJω decays, which are weakly dependent on our
model parameter αΛ. Thus, these obtained ratios are impor-
tant observable quantities. We have also suggested their ex-
perimental measurement, which is also a crucial test of our
model.
We notice the recent talk of the status of SuperKEKB and
the future plan of taking data at the BelleII experiment [30].
Since the collision data on Υ(6S ) will be taken, we need to
explore the possible interesting research issues about Υ(6S ).
Our present work is only one step toward the long march.
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Appendix
As for the Υ(6S ) → χb1φ transition, the amplitudes corre-
sponding to Fig. 2 are
M(1−1) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBsBsµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−2 fBsB∗sφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[igBsB∗sχb1∗ζχb1 ]
1
k21 − m2Bs
1
k22 − m2Bs
×
−gσζ + qζqσ/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2), (20)
7M(1−2) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗sBsεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[∗φλ(igB∗sB∗sφgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗sB∗sφ(ip2)ρ(g
λδgρσ − gλσgρδ))]
×[igBsB∗sχb1∗ζχb1 ]
−gαδ + k1αk1δ/m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
× 1
k22 − m2Bs
−gσζ + qσqζ/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2), (21)
M(1−3) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBsB∗sε
µναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−igBsBsφ∗φλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)]
×[−igB∗sBsχb1∗ζχb1 ]
1
k21 − m2Bs
×
−gαζ + k2αk2ζ/m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2), (22)
M(1−4) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗sB∗s
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[2 fB∗sBsφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−igB∗sBsχb1∗ζχb1 ]
−gασ + kα1kσ1 /m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
×
−gβζ + k2ζkβ2/m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2). (23)
As for the Υ(6S ) → χb2φ transition, the amplitudes corre-
sponding to Fig. 3 are
M(2−1) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBsBsµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−igBsBsφ∗φλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)]
×[−gBsBsχb2∗ζηχb2 (−iq)ζ(−ik2)η]
× 1
k21 − m2Bs
1
k22 − m2Bs
1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2), (24)
M(2−2) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBsBsµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−2 fBsB∗sφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−igBsB∗sχb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)η(−ik2)ξ]
× 1
k21 − m2Bs
1
k22 − m2Bs
×
−gσω + qσqω/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2), (25)
M(2−3) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗sBsεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[2 fB∗sBsφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−gBsBsχb2∗ζηχb2 (−iq)ζ(−ik2)η]
×
−gσα + k1αkσ1 /m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
1
k22 − m2Bs
1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2),(26)
M(2−4) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗sBsεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[∗φλ(igB∗sB∗sφgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗sB∗sφ(ip2)ρ(g
λδgρσ − gλσgρδ))]
×[−igBsB∗sχb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)η(−ik2)ξ]
×
−gαδ − k1αk1δ/m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
1
k22 − m2Bs
×
−gωσ + qσqω/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2), (27)
M(2−5) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBsB∗sε
µναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−igBsBsφ∗φλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)]
×[igB∗sBsχb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)ξ(−ik2)η]
× 1
k21 − m2Bs
−gωα + k2αkω2 /m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
× 1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2), (28)
M(2−6) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBsB∗sε
µναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−2 fBsB∗sφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[gB∗sB∗sχb2∗ζηχb2 (gζκgηξ + gηκgζξ)]
× 1
k21 − m2Bs
−gκα + k2αkκ2/m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
×
−gσξ + qσqξ/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2), (29)
8M(2−7) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗sB∗s
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[2 fB∗sBsφελρδσ∗λφ (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[igB∗sBsχb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)ξ(−ik2)η]]
×
−gασ + kα1kσ1 /m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
−gβω + kβ2kω2 /m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
× 1
q2 − m2Bs
F 2(q2), (30)
M(2−8) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗sB∗s
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[∗φλ(igB∗sB∗sφgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗sB∗sφ(ip2)ρ(g
λδgρσ − gλσgρδ))]
×[gB∗sB∗sχb2∗ζηχb2 (gζκgηξ + gηκgζξ)]
×
−gαδ + k1δkα1/m2B∗s
k21 − m2B∗s
−gβκ + kβ2kκ2/m2B∗s
k22 − m2B∗s
×
−gξσ + qσqξ/m2B∗s
q2 − m2B∗s
F 2(q2). (31)
As for the Υ(6S ) → χb0ω transition, the amplitudes corre-
sponding to Fig. 5 are
A(0−1) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBBµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−igBBω∗ωλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)][−gBBχb0 ]
× 1
k21 − m2B
1
k22 − m2B
1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2), (32)
A(0−2) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗BεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[2 fB∗Bωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)][−gBBχb0 ]
×−g
σ
α + k1αk
σ
1 /m
2
B∗
k21 − m2B∗
1
k22 − m2B
1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2), (33)
A(0−3) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBB∗εµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−2 fBB∗ωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−gB∗B∗χb0 ]
1
k21 − m2B
−gζα + k2αkζ2/m2B∗
k22 − m2B∗
×
−gσζ + qσqζ/m2B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2), (34)
A(0−4) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗B∗
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[∗ωλ(igB∗B∗ωgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗B∗ω(ip2)ρ(gλδgρσ − gλσgρδ))][−gB∗B∗χb0 ]
×−g
α
δ + k1δk
α
1/m
2
B∗
k21 − m2B∗
−gβζ + kβ2kζ2/m2B∗
k22 − m2B∗
×−gσζ + qσqζ/m
2
B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2). (35)
As for the Υ(6S ) → χb1ω transition, the amplitudes corre-
sponding to Fig. 5 are
A(1−1) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBBµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−2 fBB∗ωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[igBB∗χb1∗ζχb1 ]
1
k21 − m2B
1
k22 − m2B
×
−gσζ + qζqσ/m2B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2), (36)
A(1−2) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗BεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[∗ωλ(igB∗B∗ωgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗B∗ω(ip2)ρ(gλδgρσ − gλσgρδ))]
×[igBB∗χb1∗ζχb1 ]
−gαδ + k1αk1δ/m2B∗
k21 − m2B∗
× 1
k22 − m2B
−gσζ + qσqζ/m2B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2), (37)
A(1−3) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBB∗εµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−igBBω∗ωλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)]
×[−igB∗Bχb1∗ζχb1 ]
1
k21 − m2B
×−gαζ + k2αk2ζ/m
2
B∗
k22 − m2B∗
1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2), (38)
A(1−4) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗B∗
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[2 fB∗Bωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−igB∗Bχb1∗ζχb1 ]
−gασ + kα1kσ1 /m2B∗
k21 − m2B∗
×
−gβζ + k2ζkβ2/m2B∗
k22 − m2B∗
1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2). (39)
9As for the Υ(6S ) → χb2ω transition, the amplitudes corre-
sponding to Fig. 6 are
A(2−1) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBBµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−igBBω∗ωλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)]
×[−gBBχb2∗ζηχb2 (−iq)ζ(−ik2)η]
× 1
k21 − m2B
1
k22 − m2B
1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2), (40)
A(2−2) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−igΥBBµΥ((ik1)µ − (ik2)µ)]
×[−2 fBB∗ωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−igBB∗χb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)η(−ik2)ξ]
× 1
k21 − m2B
1
k22 − m2B
×−g
σω + qσqω/m2B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2), (41)
A(2−3) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗BεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[2 fB∗Bωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[−gBBχb2∗ζηχb2 (−iq)ζ(−ik2)η]
×−g
σ
α + k1αk
σ
1 /m
2
B∗
k21 − m2B∗
1
k22 − m2B
1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2), (42)
A(2−4) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[−gΥB∗BεµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[∗ωλ(igB∗B∗ωgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗B∗ω(ip2)ρ(gλδgρσ − gλσgρδ))]
×[−igBB∗χb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)η(−ik2)ξ]
×−gαδ − k1αk1δ/m
2
B∗
k21 − m2B∗
1
k22 − m2B
×−g
ω
σ + qσq
ω/m2B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2), (43)
A(2−5) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBB∗εµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−igBBω∗ωλ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)]
×[igB∗Bχb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)ξ(−ik2)η]
× 1
k21 − m2B
−gωα + k2αkω2 /m2B∗
k22 − m2B∗
× 1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2), (44)
A(2−6) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[gΥBB∗εµναβΥµ(−ip1)ν((ik2)β − (ik1)β)]
×[−2 fBB∗ωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[gB∗B∗χb2∗ζηχb2 (gζκgηξ + gηκgζξ)]
× 1
k21 − m2B
−gκα + k2αkκ2/m2B∗
k22 − m2B∗
×−g
σξ + qσqξ/m2B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2), (45)
A(2−7) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗B∗
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[2 fB∗Bωελρδσ∗λω (ip2)ρ((−ik1)δ − (iq)δ)]
×[igB∗Bχb2εζωκξ∗ζηχb2 (ip3)κ(−iq)ξ(−ik2)η]]
×−g
ασ + kα1k
σ
1 /m
2
B∗
k21 − m2B∗
−gβω + kβ2kω2 /m2B∗
k22 − m2B∗
× 1
q2 − m2B
F 2(q2), (46)
A(2−8) =
∫
d4q
(2pi)4
[igΥB∗B∗
µ
Υ
(gναgµβ(ik2)ν − gµαgνβ(ik1)ν
−gαβ((ik2)µ − (ik1)µ))]
×[∗ωλ(igB∗B∗ωgδσ((−ik1)λ − (iq)λ)
+4i fB∗B∗ω(ip2)ρ(gλδgρσ − gλσgρδ))]
×[gB∗B∗χb2∗ζηχb2 (gζκgηξ + gηκgζξ)]
×−g
α
δ + k1δk
α
1/m
2
B∗
k21 − m2B∗
−gβκ + kβ2kκ2/m2B∗
k22 − m2B∗
×−g
ξ
σ + qσqξ/m2B∗
q2 − m2B∗
F 2(q2). (47)
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